
FACULTY COUNCIL IN HEAT
by Peter Bennett

Peter Bennett was a member of Faculty
Council's Tenure and Pr~motionsCom-.
mitte~ last year.
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Glendon's Faculty Council has in the past,
been assumed to be the supreme academic
decision- -making body for Glendon College.
What was passed by Faculty Council and its

committees was generally rubber-stamped by
the Senate of York University. Recent events
however, suggest that our much vaunted aut
onomy may be threatened and therefore a ser
ious reevaluation of the council's role in the
light of these events would be in order.

Our Faculty Council has nine standing-com
mittees: Policy and Planning; Curri.culum;

Academic Standards; BilingUalism; HOOk

store; Library; Minor Research Grants; Pet
itions; and Tenure and Promotions. Every
department has some similar committees or
have representatives sitting on standing
committees which have six (or four) voting
members comprised of an equal number of
students and faculty members. .
The threat to Glendon's academic- "auto

nomy" lies in two not dissimilar areas:

the cutbacks imposed by the government of

Bill Davis and the area of tenure and pro
motions.

What the government gives the universities
does not match the_ increase in ~osts impOsed
by inflation. This means that no expansion
of facilities can take place. Faculty-student
ratios have to be increased; new faculty can
not be hired; non-classroom academic ser
vices such as library budgets, audio- visual
resources, and even. services like pr~-regis_
tration have to be cut back or eliminated. Be
cause Glendon has no effective voice in the
formulation of York's budget, we have to fight

like crazy to maintain our budget, let alone
increase it to maintain existing levels of ser
vice. This means that the question of econom
ics can become an overriding concern in the
area of hiring, tenure and promotion. Can
we afford this person? Why not refuse this
person tenure and hire by contract only on a
seasonal basis? In other words, what was
strictly an academic procedure based on qual
ifications, professional contribution, stren
gths as a teacher, etc. becomes a matter of
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economics. Since on two levels, that of the
Principal and that of the President, there is
a dual function as both chief budget ofTicer
and academic dean; there is a real threat to
academic integrity which the facul~y council
may be powerless to arrest.

Although there is evidence that on one level
questions of academics and economics were
confused, the case of the Sociology depart
ment at Glendon involves a threat to Glen
don'S academic autonomy in another way.
Early last year, the Glendon committee on

tenure and promotions was faced _lvith the
files of eight and one-half members of the
sociolgy department. The c'ommittee had to
weigh a number of factors: most were young,
without Ph.D's, Canadian and hired at a time
when there was a real shortage of Canadian
sociologists. Many were doing their doctor
ates in an unstableatmosphere,the U ofT. After
about two months of very exhausting analysis
the committee decided to app~ove most of the
applications with a few exceptions. The files
went on to the Principal and he too had great
difficulty, but finally approved most of the
applications with different exceptions than
those of the college committee. The files
moved on to the Senate committee which com
pletely disregarded the advice of the chair-
man Jean Burnet; the departmental commit
tee; the college committee; and the college
Principal: and delayed or refused all of the
applications. Upon appeal, one of the decisions
has ?1een changed, but as of this writing, the
careers of seven and one-half people are

- hanging in the air. Two most eminent Canad
ian sociologists (I don't use the words-iight
ly) Professors Burnet and Wilmott, who built
that department have received rude slaps in
the face. -The future 'of the sociology depart
ment (of only eleven and one-half people) is
very much in doubt, as is Glendon's "academic
autonomy". It's a situation which bears wat
ching. After all, that's what we're here for,
isn't it? Academics?
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Radio Glendon

(10 dayS from date of purchase, accompanied
by receipt, and In perfect condition) will be

in effect.
Please. note that the store is protected by

Loss Prevention Agency and all cases of
shoplifting will be prosecuted.

The Glendon Bookstore is experiencing an
extreme lack of space. This has been a con
stant problem, but it seems to be greater this
year than ever before. For this reason, we
ask your patience and cooperation for the.first
three weeks or so of classes when we will be
cramm_ed. If you need help, PLEASE ASK!!!!

Oct. 3, our hours will be 9:30 - 7:00 Mon
day - Thursday'~ and 9:30 - 4:30 on Friday.
We will be open from 10:00 - 2:00 on Sat.
Sept. 20 & '27. From Oct. 6 to the end of the
term, our hours will be 9:30 - 4:30 except.
Tues. & Wed. when we will be open until 7:00

To avoid confusion, no refunds wili be.made
during the first two weeks of classes. Be
ginning the week of Sept. 29, any books
bought during September may be brought back
for refund providing the books are in per
feet condition and the receipt is presented.
As of Oct. 6, our normal returns policy

The Glendon Bookstore would like to take
this opportunity to welcome new and return
ing students, as well as faculty and staffmem
bers, to the 1975/1976 school year. ,

For those of you whQ have not yet visited
us, we are located in Glendon Hall (the old
mansion). In addition to text books, we also
carry. a selection of general reading (some in
French), stationery supplies, gift items and
greeting cards, as well as candy, tobacco,
and assorted sundry items (soap, toothpaste,
shampoo, etc.). Our hours until Sept. 16 are
from 9:30 - 4:30. Beginning Sept. 16 through

the Bookstore looks calm here but ·soon...
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G.C.S.U. SUMMER PASTIMES
,.." ....,.,. "."".., jobs and vacations rather than setting up plans

.....", ..',,:.. ,., for the following year. Glendon's new council
under President Mike Drache easily slips
into the category of basic non-activity. The
flurry of new plans and programmes that
followed the election of I the council into
office , were laid aside' for the summer.

Two members of the council, Kathi Fort and
Nancy Brown deserve special recognition for
their hard work over the summer. They
appear to be responsible for the majority of
the work done since the Council took office in
early April. However, the nature of the work,
aside from the project of the handbook is some
what hard to determine. From the records and
minutes of the meetings ,their intention~seem to
be good but evidence of completed motions

by Larry ~uimo~d 'escapes the eyes of most people. A great

Student government moves slowly at its peaknumber of tasks have been set out to be done
but the summertime -is for most a time for but the council seems to be in a constant

process of creating tasks and never completing
them. This attitude could be accounted for by
the number of tasks that the Council set out
to complete and by a general sense of apathy
among certain members of the Council.

One of the first acts of the Council was to
reject the results of the by-election held close
to the end of last year. The issues voted upon
were:referendums for Pro Tern, the Cafe, and
Radio Glendon. Along with these was a by
election to fill some vacant positions on
C.O.S.A., an advisory body to the Prinicipal
of the College. Neither the Council nor the
vrganizations involved have made any public
statements as to what they intend ,to do.
According to Student Council members, hope
fully, this can be settled early in the year so that '
everything can proceed smoothly.

An interesting feature of the summer meetings
was the censure of Mike Drache: the with-

drawing of ~is salary for the month of June.
The Council argued that he should not receive
his monthly three hundred dollars because
during the time in question he had done little
to deserve the amount. However, since that
time he has been showing considerably more
effort and his salary was reinstated.

In the spring the rumour existed that Drache
was to be impeached. This appears to have
been kept around the campus during the summer
and only the 'proceedings of September will
indicate whether or not it is fact or fiction.
Student Council this year faces what they have

termed "the year of cutbacks" and anyone
having financial dealings with them ~ould be
well advised to complete them as early as
possible. For anyone who has suggestions or
help to offer the Council, it would be readily
accepted. As for the rest of us, we will just
sit 1?ack and watch.

Who's who?

-I
professional~ generally becomiilg thoroughly

bourgeois thus following in dad's footsteps.
Now, thanks to the vicissitudes of our

history this ultimate destiny. has become
somewhat disrupted. This assembly-line is
producing but the rulers aren't buying. Some
predict that this may lead to meritocracv
and -high tuition at all schools, it is a re-

, markable vision.
However. the Question of immediacy rema~Jls .
Perhaps Glendon should become more
involved with the community rather than
isolated from it. This is why we are em
barking •on a series of new projects at the
school; day-care, tenants-unions, exchange .
programs with other schools and hopefully
some major conferences dealing with major
areas of concern facing the C'anadian nation.
Your ideas are invited and· help in any of
these things is welcome. Glendon is only
as good as the community it serves.
Free the people .

by Mike Orache

FREE THE PEOPLE

It is my hope that Glendon ~an become
a more creative institution or it will
atrophy and collapse. The function of the
university is to produce managers, func
tionaries, technocrats and rulers. Most

A Plan for the Future

,\ I see. mAy , QuoTE '10U 'i"

Orientation

In the past orientation has attempted
to please all- and sati_sfy non~. Generally

spending too much _money on "jock" type
events, it ressembled a fraternity reunion,
in style and taste. This year, it is more
subdued but the loud music and free beer
exists A n~w twist this yea-r will be
a mini-film festival on Sat. nite and Sunday
which should be a, gas! Perhaps students
are too· jaded or blase to get into it after
all going back to schooi is hardly th~most -
exciting time in your life or the most boring.
Glendon offers an ivory tower view of society,
insular and conservative it·- has ~changed

little and it is doubtful if it is capable of
transforming itself into a semi-hip ivy
league or a rambling multiversity. Hope
fully, Glendon may rediscover it's potential
and become a center for cultural and political
activity. The seventies have shown a concern
for a return to solid creative activiti-es,
a penchant for the tangible and _easily as
sumed energy with a view for the future.
It is difficult to fit orientation into such 'a
perspective however the show must go on.

Free the People

- must be bilingual and able to
type well and take minutes.

Salary - $100 per month.

- Salary - honourarium

. an objective individual to be in charge
of elections held by the G.C.S.V.

Note: All applications must be received
before September 17 to be considered.

All applications should be sent to:

Secretary

Mike Drache
President
Glendon College Student Union

...,.
Two positions are .open in the Glenoon College student IJnion.

1) Chi-ef

Returning

Officer

2)

~ _" , 1:

GCSU POSITIONS

'-·,:,>1.1. ;



EDITORIAL

PRO TEll is tbe weekly independant paper
Of. ~Iendon College, founded in 1961. The
opuuons ~xpressed are the writers', and
those unsigned are the responsibilif)r of the
PRO TEll Organization. PRO TEll is a
member of CanacHan Universif)r Press and
is,published by Newsweb Enterprises.

EDITORS: Cathleen Scott, Marney Gattinger

BUSINESS MANAGER: Michael Landry

PHOTOGRAPHY: Nancy Ker Bloom

STAFF: Heather Scott, Ernie Reimer, Beth
Brown, Larry Guimond, Ted Paget Yves
Johcoeur '

TYPISTS: Susan Carroll, Mary-Jo Sheedy,
Roberta Powers, Nancy Scott

LOGO DESIGN: Lori Myers

It's a new year and there are a lot of new
faces on campus that most students - - new
and returning -- may have never seen. Star
ting from the top, there is Dr. David Mc
Queen, our new principal who now is a per-
m'ane,nt'resident\ of Glendon ~:here is

also Ran Sabourin, our new Dean of Students
-- see below for our inside scoop! John Rich
~ond has now taken over the upstairs phy
sIcal plant aJ'~ Jindra Rutherford has a new
position, that of Information Officer. We even
ha~e a new kitchen crew, to tempt and tan
talize our taste buds! New Dons are.. now

se tt'.led in to resi de.nce We have

found them to be, like all these other new peo
ple, friendly, helpful, and very approachable~

It should be a pleasure for students to have
dealings with them during this year. There
are also the many familiar faces in every
office on campus, and these people can be
counted on, as always.

Since we are, new to a lot of you - - at least
as editors - - we would like to take this op
portunity to explain our editorial policy. As
far as we are concerned, the editorial is the
column in each paper where we can air our
own personal opinions or concerns. If the

'occasion for comment presents itself else
where, it will appear as an editor's note.

Afin de representer la communaute entiere
de Glendon, nous aimerions inclure des ar
ticles et des annonces en fran~ais. Nous
ne voulons pas publier en fran~ais seulement
pour donner l'impression que c'est un
journal bilingue. Si des articles sont soumis
en fran~ais, on va siirement les publier.

Nous .n' aIJons pas remplir le journ al avec
des traductions redondantes des articles ang
lais. Mais des annonces importantes vont
etre traduites.

The pre cedlng ,W~as an
announcement explaining that wc are not in
cluding french articles as a token gesture.
Only important announcements will be trans
1ated into both languages.

Now a few editorial comments. These are
some questions for which we don 't, ~s yet,
have an answer. Why did the Glendon infor
mation package take so long to reach the stu
dents? We know the mails are 'slow, but...
Doe.s an~one know why there was no pre
re~stratlon? Considering that the food ori-
ce s are even higher How lis

$460 of scrip last until April? Last but not
least, how is it that at the first Student C.1 . oun-
Cl meetIng of the fall t'here was not

a quorum and no busin~ss was able to be trans-
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acted?

In closing, remember - - there are lots of
~ings to see, hear, do, (and read!)atGlendon
if you're willing to get involved.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT • OUR, NEW DEAN

ROD Sabourin, Glendon's new Dean of Students, bei~ intervieWed by Pro Tem
Staff."

Q. Could you give a brief outline'of wbat you
feel the job of Dean is as Glendon sees it?

R. As Glendon sees it, it is probably diffi
cult to answer. Basically you're in charge
of extra curricular activities. There is over
lap with the Student Union and technically,
within the University regulations, the Dean
is the one who maintains contact with the
Student Union and whatever student activities
there does exist. My personal view on that
is that students are of an age when they can
make a lot of their own decisions, maybe a
lot of their own errors but they should be
allowed to make them and learn from them.
In away, I'm a resource person who has a
number of facilities at his disposal, that he
may put at the use of the students. The

students have a number of facilities them
selves and for tne better reputation of the

College and the University, it is said that
the Dean should know what is going on -
which can be interpreted in different ways.
I tend to let them do their own' business,

but on the other hand if there does arise some
kind of difficulties or squabbles, or if they
just want information, the use of my services,
or advice, I'm available.

Overall, there is a part, so-called discip
linary or keeping good order in the place,
which the students can do themselves, but in

the final instance, I am the orie who handles
that. But that's only a minor part.

I suppose you could say that the Dean of
Students job is one that is caught between two
levels: he is in between the Administration,
by being a part of the Administration, and
also w()rking closely with the students, seeing
their points of view and being able to defend
and present the points of view of the students
to the Administration. Also vice versa, he
presents the points of view of the Administr
ation to the students, which means he gets hell
from both sides! That's what I call an in
between position, acting as a liaison between
the two.

Q. Last year you said in an interview about
student affairs, that you would rather serve
as an advisor than as a participant.

R. Yes, I'm not sure Iphrasedit exactly like
that but it's ,quite possible. What I meant by
that, and I still hold this opinion, is that I
don't want to be the one ·who organizes the
student activities. If there are no students
around who want a certain activity, I'm cer
tainly not going to start it up for them. I
prefer that the initiative come from the stu
dents, that if they need advice or financial
backing, or maybe they need certain facil
ities from th.e University, then I'd act as an
advisor and in that sense I might be active

by facilitating a situation. But basically I
~on't want to start off the activities for the
students. I prefer that they do that them
selves. There is a small snag though, that
doesn't make it a pure policy -- I do have
bUdgets. Let's consider· clt;\ssic.almu'sic,-l've
got a budge't Cor cIa.ssic_~ ITIl ...._i~ ~ '.

that nobody wants to hear clas ~ical~m~~i;
this year. I've got a budget, but if I don't
use it this year, I run the risk of losing it
for the next year when maybe some students
would like some. So I do have to see if I can
create, or bring out the interests, perhaps
latent, in some students .. .In that sense it's
not a pure policy of strictly being advisor
and being available. I am also ferreting
out possible interests.

Q. Last year you mentioned that you wanted
to encourage students to be off campus when
ever possible. I s this goi~ to be taking
away from events on campus?

R. Well, I take'it this way: I've been on
campus six years, three of them as a Don,
three of them out, and you find that if a
student stays strictly on campus, and there
are activities there, he says, " Aw well,
,I'll go to the next one." or "I'm getting fed
up with this place and I hate the pub. I've
seen it too often." Whereas if he goes off
campus, goes and sees an activity, he might
get interested in something different. Then
when that type of activity comes on campus,
he'll say "Well, let's go and see what it
looks like." There is variety and in that
sense you might create more interest in
campus. activity, instead of having them ap
athetic or phlegmatic.

Q. Do you think then that the school does
enough to inform students as to activities
that happen in the city and around the city?

R. Well, there has been that information,
though I suppose we, could say there's not
enough._ But that is what the Dean's Office
should do - - keep informed of outside activ
ities. I believe that when we get information
for activities going on off campus, we should
advertise them; we should let that infor
mation circulate within the College; we should
facilitate the possibilities of students going
off campus. The other thing I also indicated
in the interview, and I forget if it was printed
or not, was that there are certain plays
going on, or shows, and sometimes there are
leftover tickets, so I will' try to see if I can
get some. I'd say, "Look, you haven't sold

these tickets, so why don't you try and give
me some at a reduced price and I'll spread
them around campus." In a sense, this place
~s a golden cage. It is unfortunate, because
if you want to stay here you have enough to
,be able to subsist and exist. But to really
~ampus.,l"-_11 1:,l"_ _.L .L~ ~.L'_. ,-__ ....J .L .L -.J1'.I'

Q. Let's talk now about the relationship be
tween Dons and the Dean. Could you give a
brief explanation of that for the new students
at Glendon?

R. I've tried to hire the Dons so that they
would be responsible people whom I could
trust and give enough leeway to. I expect that
they will respect confidences that they re
ceive from students, I expect that they'll
be able to take some initiative; I expect that
they'll be different one from another, and that
overall, from the Dons I've hired...there is
enough variety of them that students can have
their pick of people.

What I expect of them, basically, is not to
leave me out on a limb. By that I mean that
if they have information that might affect
students or the college, I should be kept in
formed. There' s a very thin line between
respecting confidence and keeping the Dean
intormed. It might mean saying "Be aware

of thiS 77 but WIthout specifying which stUdents
are involved and respecting a confidence. It
might mean that the Don will recommend to
the student that he talk to the Dean but will
maintain the confidence. It's very touchy
because the Don is sort of a jack-of-all
trades but master of none. I don't want the
Don to be a specialist. He's not a psychiatrist
he is not a consellor, he's not a doctor
he's not a professional advisor and quite
hopefully, not in his profession totally yet.
So he still has a few horizons outside of
his profession. That's what I want my Dons
to be. There are other specialize~personnel

on campus that can handle different situations
that are better equipped for it and I want those
people to handle these situations. The Don
is certainly an older person; he might have
a little more experience and he's there to be
partly with the students and partly to act
differently from the students.

Q: What about your relationship to senior
day students?

R: Basically the Dean of Students is Dean
Cor all students not just resident students.
The resident students, being on campus more
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Q: What are your office IIours for students?

R: It has because it served the purposes of
whoever was expanding, and now that it doesn't
ser~e the purpose ( and I'm referring to Bill
Davis if you care to print it!) they're cutting
down on it.

R: I won't be available when I'm teaching,
and I'll take a day for my own work. After
that you're welcome to see me when I'm here.
I'll take appointments as they come. Ask
me anything - - if I can do it, then I will.

There ~ill be a

m e e tin 9 for 'a II

those interested in

I1 y aura une

reunion ieudi le 17
'\

septembre a 3:30

au bureau 6Glendon

Hall pour tous ceux

qui voudraient faire

487-1002

c.f Pro Tem on

Thurs. Sept.,17

at3:30 in the

Q: Do you have any major changes in mind?

R: Basically, I don't have any big changes in
mind in the sense of turning some things
upside-down. Some of the changes have been
brought in that I would have brought in had I
BEEN Dean the year before.... .Instead of ac
tively taking part in many committees, I'd
like to be an ex-officio member of them, not
a voting member.... I think that's to my ad
vantage and I think it's to the student's advan
tage. That's the position I've taken. As far as
the running of this office, a lot of it is fairly
routine, and a time-consuming activiw ofthis
office is hearing student's complairas.

Q: That system's been pretty good to us so
far as expanding....

Q: Do you think that the post-secondary edu
cational system has expanded to the point
where we're siinply offering quantib' rather
than quality? '

R: On that, I also indicated that unfortune
ately with the university's financial sit
uation, we are in a bind because the res
idences and food services have to be self
sufficient financially and they have to break
even. The university does subsidize some of
it ,through its facilities. What we can do, at
this stage is see that the students get the best
service for their money and that the money
component try to be within their means.

We can say O.K. there is a higher cost, as
there is now, we also have to see how we
can balance out services and costs. If we fig
ure that to maintain a certain standard of
service, we have to increase fees by $500.00
we have to say - can we do with less.
These figures do have to compare with reality
we have to start with the problems we are
facing, the difficulties with the university and
unfortun ately, the university is going to be in

a tough position for a number of years. Un
less we get a change of government - al-
though it wouldn't seem that the opposition
party is going to do much better.

Q: It has been said that higher education
is a necessity for the maintenance of our
society and in that sense the student should
be considered an active part of society with
the same benefits as other people worki~,

'that leads to a salary for students - I think
we are far away from that in Ontario but it
it also implies that the facilities put a t the
students disposal shOuld be the right tools.,
the right elements so that he can carry out
his work and should be within his means.
Last year you said you would support the
student council if it were to object to fee
increases. It seems to me that without the
fee increase the students will lose.

o
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R: Yes - that is something we try and do.
If you remember the regulations the bilingual
students are the first ones to be accepted,
then th~ unilinguals to complement our en
rollment. So we have to first of all choose
amongst the people that do apply to Glendon
and if w~ happen to have many more un
linguals, then we're stuck. So it reverts
to the problem of publicity and getting the
program known. There we're having some
success, but it's a long battle because a lot of
people figure that it's a bilingual college
and you've got to be fluent in French before
you can come in and that's really not true.
And for somebody who wishes to learn
French we have all the facilities to allow them
to start from zero and build up (which a lot
of students don't know) and we fit them in
according to their capacities. But there's R: We have expanded to that level when the
still an image that you need to be fluent in Ontario government expanded the university
French to be in the unilingual stream. And system to try and 'get regional universities.
I can still remember the first students we had, that is - - universities in different regions,
in .the uniling~al stream. I was teaching with finding out that we were doubling our facil
Mlchael Horn, it was a unilingual requirement. ities and sacrificing quality to offer services
We h~d a hundred a nd fifty students in the there have now been a number of commissions
class for the unilingual requirement and half offered on the universities. WIth
the students could understand me when I was the financing system that the Ontario Gav-
quoting something in French. But they were ernment has installed, where a graduate stu
just too scared' to tryout the French pro:=> dent is worth 5 BIU's and a PHD student is
gram because they wanted good grades or they worth 6, it was very good for a university to
felt it was too difficult. So they came in the establish a lot of PHD programs even if they
unilingual stream to be in contact with French didn't exactly have the. facilities to get
people but at the same time not to have the extra Income and sort of squeeze some of that
hardship of learning the French language; money for administration or for undergrad
they had enough basics of it, plus they were uate studies. Maybe we could have a .better
fed up with high school French. So amongst quality teaching if we had a different financing

the unilingual students they are more in the system
right spirit. Others just pick this place be- Q. Haven't you made it so easy to get in and
cause it is close by, it is beautiful... we need the grading systems lax, that people can ~rink
to work on that and we need to allow better beer and have a four year holiday?
integration between French and English students R. I "suppose that's the gene.. ell lmage, and

which I> is why I think for example, in probably for some students it's still there,
theatre we can have more anglophones part- it's a backlash, the same as the people who
icipating in French theatre and there is a and now in charge of the Opportunities for
number of them that wish to do so and Youth program are really ripping offthegov
a number of francophones would benefit ernment, whereas they might be doing a very
from participating in English theatre. That excellent job, for example the Horizon and LIP
has happened by the way, it is not something ~~ograms. In a _time of difficulty in a society,
new, it has happened quite often before. when you're running into problems, you're

Some of the staff - background staff you looking for a scapegoat, anyone who seems to
don't know about that are francophone be having an easier time than you, is possib-
work on that and work quite a lot. And on ly earmarked for execution... You're in a
background stage of French plays you had loosing battle wh~n you're facing a very or
anglophones doing a lot of the work, and in ganized structure such as a university struc-

some plays anglophones were playing roles ture ...
in French, which is excellent and I hope to
encourage it. But that again depends partly
on their interest.

to form because they're learning English and
it's tiring learning another language andhav
ing to speak slowly.

Q: Do you think we've reached the point
now where we can start discriminati~with
our students - saying this is- a bilingual
college let's try and have a greater percent
age of the population French?

R. You must remember the background,
that we're in Toronto and not in Montreal or

, Ron Sabourin at home in the Sociology Depart ment.

with a fair population of French people. Ser
vices are in English even if there are a few
French services in the government. Glendon,
by having 10 or 15% of its DOpulation being
French, will have basic services in French
that are available to francophone students
as well as anglophone students. As it is now,
I think we're coming along very well with the
basic services in French. I have two Dons
who are basically unilingual English, the other
ones are bilingual to varying degrees but
enough to be able to understand problems,
or at least to refer them elsewhere if serious.

As for my staff, it's bilingual. As far
as the activities that we have planned:
well we do have a certain budget for French
shows (to which all English are invited)
We do have money for French plays. But if
you keep in mind that 80% of the people on
campus are anglophones, you're bound to have
more English activities than French.
There is a sufficient number of francophones

now on campus that they can forlp their own
g~~. ~.yo~.l!a~t to call it that, and that tends

R: I find it difficult to think about that in a
vacuum when there are no students around
and you can't get them to participate. If'
I follow my original idea ofhaving the students
develop activities I should make them aware
of what facilities are here so that they can
do that. There's one thing you have to keep
in mind, that any type of policy you might
establish to try and get a better integration,
a better mix of both of them, will run counter
to their own individual needs. We still live
in a democracy in a. supposedly capi.talistic
system, where people are allowed their in
dividual orientation and they don't have to be
regrouped. Now lV-~ have to be careful also that
some resident students are not at all in
terested in what goes on on campus and they
go off campus regularly.
Through the plays a number of day students

are involved, also through the sports, through
the cultural affairs, the major plays, the
Christmas banquet, the day students are in
volved. Whether they want to take on specific
responsibilities, that is another problem.

We do need'a mix of that...We need to have
more day students to get their point of view
their interaction and more re.sident students
off- campus.

Q: What about the situation of bili~alism
on-campus. How do you feel about that?

Q. It seems that you have the case of the stu
.dents on 'campus, heavily involved in activ
ities here, who don't get off campus enough,
and the day students who have many activit
ie.s outside but who don't get involved in
student activities on campus.

often, tend to be a little more active in
different activities on campus, so you get to
see more resident students. To the day
students, in any type of situation the Dean
is just as much available, is as much at their
services ,and is as much there for them as
for the resident students.
There is no distinction at that level. One

of the things you have to keep in mind is that
the day student, by living off campus, has other
centres of interest than strictly the college.
So it's perfectly understandable that he doesn't
spend as much time on campus, that he might
not have as many interests here, and that he
might be 'sort of. pulled between his interests
on campus, his classes, and his interests off
campus and maybe betwe,en his friends or his
family.
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,OTTAWA (CUP)--- The timing of Ontario's
-~i~clion has turned students' efforts to ou~t
the Davis government into a mad scramble
for voter enumeration. The September 18 pol
ling date - shortly after fall classes begin 
will mean that most students will not be enu
merated in their university ridings.
. Student organizers expected that the provin
cial enumeration, which occurred between
August 20 - 23, would catch most students in
transit from their homes to universities
across· the province.
The Ontario Federation of Students (OFS) has

demanded that the Province launch a major pub
licity campaign aimed at informing students
of enumeration procedures.

"Most students will be in transit between
their summer place of residence and their
university or college town at the beginning of
September," states an OFS press releas~.

"The complexities of enumeration and proxy
.-' voting mean students will be forgotten at the

polls."
"The choice of the September 18 date could

be construed as a deliberate attempt to lessen

th,e impact of the student vote in the election,"
the OFS says. "This is particularly disturbing
at a time of grave concern for the future of
post- secondary education in the province.
Students, as a group, must have the oppor
tunity to vote."
OFS is informing student councils of the enu~er

enumeration procedures. But the timing of
the enumeration could mean that any possible
bloc stlldent vote will be- Io8t mYr<>ng the
various ridings.

Students may .apply to have the riding in
which they were enumerated changed.

The only special procedure for enumeration
of students as yet announced is the setting up
of tables in residences. The "special arrange
ments" were outlined in an August 13 memor
andum from Chief Electoral. Offjcer Roderick
Lewis to all provincial returning officers.
"It is often difficult to find them (students)

in their rooms at a convenient time," Lewis
says, "so that if arrangements are made to
have the enumerators set up a desk in a
central point and post notices as to when they
will be available there, it would conv~nience

both the enumerators and the students."
At McMaster University in Hamilton, students
are being enumerated in the registration line.
But the solution does not seem to have been
applied to other universities.
The question of student voting is "a very diffi

cult problem," said Lewis in an interview. But
remedies exist to ensure that all eligible
students cast their ballots, he said.

Students must visit their local district Re
turning Office in order to be enumerated, or to
change the riding in which they were enumer
ated. At some universities, such as Trent,
students' unions are conducting publicity pro
grams to inform students of the procedures.

Meanwhile, plans by student councils for
candidates forums and information campaigns
on financial cutbacks in education spending and
other issues are up in the air.
"I'd like to see some of the candidates come on

campus,"was the reaction of Western's VP
External Marg O'Grady. "But I can't see that it
would be beneficial now. Orientation week is
not a time to be political and have any hope of
reaching people."

Help!

Wanted

Have you ever wondered what goes on be:
hind the door marked PRO TEM in Glendon
Hall, or marvelled at the symphony of tap
ping, buzzing, laughing, or even moaning?
Come on in and find out!

PRO TEM is Glendon's newspaper"and for
it to serve a useful purpose in the commun
ity, we need constuctive criticism, and in
teresting, informative, or inflaming articles
about anything that concerns you as a member
of this co.m.munity. As weJ1 as these facets of

newspaper publishing, we also need HELP!

All those skilled (or unskilled - - we will,
train!) proofreaders, writers, reporters,
layout artists, cartoonists and especially
typists, will be greeted with open arms by
the Editors and Staff of PRO TEk. It's a
lot of fun and satisfaction, and you can make
a lot of good friends too. (Typists can even
make a bit of money!)
There is always someone in the office on

Mondays and Tuesdays, so if you're curious
and willing to help, just walk in, introduce
yourselves, and voila -- you're a member
of PRO TEM!

On a siirtout grand besoin d'avoir plus
de participation francophone. 11 est neces
saire que vous particiPez afin de represen
ter la partie francophone de la commuRaute
Glendon.

Si vous avez un point de vu sur n'importe
quel sujet qui vous interesse, ecrire une
article. Meme si vons n'avez pas d'exper
ience journalistique, vous pouvez au moins
nous aider en corrigeant tous les articles
soumis en fran~ais.

Nota Bene; All articles should and MUST,
be submitted at the latest on Monday morn-

ft
ing (Sunday night would be appreciated though)
as the paper goes to the printers on Tuesday,
and the PRO TEM Staff doesn't, want to work
all through Monday night!

Tout article DOlT etre soumis au plus tai-d
luodi soir - - les membres de PRO TEM ne
veulent pas crever lundi soir!

ee

Any voters making a bona fide
change of residence from one
Electoral District to another may
apply to the returning officer in
the electoral district to which they
have moved, to have their names
transferred to that list. (Under
section 29 of the Election Act).

Remember, it's your last chance
to make sure you are included

on the list ofvoters.

•••to ntake sure qualified voters have
been correctly included on the

Ontario list ofvoters.
(x~

~_!!!S-- l---~

.~>:~
J~~

~ELECTIONS
~ONTARIO

Rev~ion of the Ontario list of voters
for changes and additions ends in
the Returning Office, Wednesday,~
September 10 at 9:00 p.m.EDT f-~

If you have not been en\lmer- - ._.;?

ated, or you have found your. - ;~

name has been omitted from the ~
list"of voters, or there is an error on
it, contact the Returning Officer
of your Electoral District; ~

If you live in a rural area, ~-

and are qualified to vote, it's
much easier if your name is
on the list of voters. And
there's still time to get on
that list. However, qualified
rural voters, not on the list by
Election Day, may still vote by having
a friend or neig.hbour on the same list
"vouch" for them on oath.

This advertisement published by the Chief Election Officer of Ontario.
OEO-3A

•
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ORIENTATION 75
QU'EST -CE QUI SE PASSEt

par Daniel Belair - - Vice President aux

Affaires Sociales

C'est au debut du mois de mai que les plans
pour la semaine d'orientation debuterent.

Nous avions longment reflechi sur que1
type d;orientation nous desirions et nous
prirent finalement la decision de faire de la
semaine d'orientation 1975, une semaine de
plaisirs et de reunions etudiantes. Cela
nous apparaissait comme primordial puis - ,
que pour le nouvel etudiant cela lui est
plus .important de se sentir, cl l'aise que
d'avoirde l'information sur les problems
qu'il aura cl faire face durant son premier
sejour ail college. Il semble d'autant plus
logique qu'apres avoir ressenti le confort
et apres avoir noue quelques amities, qu'il
se sentira capable d'affronter les prob1E~mes

de la vie universitaire.

C'est avec cette idee que nous preparirent
la semaine d'orientation 1975· de fa~on cl
mettre l'etudiant a l'aise, lui donner autant
d'activites qu-'il puisse en demander et, bien
sur, la chance de rencontrer plusieurs amis.

Alors voici une resume des activites qui
lorment la semaine d'orientation ,cette annee.
Le tout commence dimanche le 7 septembre
alors qu'il y aura un comite d'acceuil qui
se fera un plaisir d'aider les etudiants qui
arrivent en residence. Nous avons pense cl
tout et nous aurons meme quelques caisses
de bieres pour se desalterer. Nou's esper
ons vous rencontrer en grand nomhre.

L'association des etudiants du College
Glendon invite tous les etudiants du campus
cl one reception vin' et fromage qui aura lieu
apres le souper dans la salle JCR (Junior
Common Room). A cette occasion, les etud~
i~nts .pourront rencontrer le principal du
College M. David McQueen, le Doyen des
etudiants M. Ronald Sabourin, ainsi que les
conseilliers de residenc'es. L'occasion est
parf~ite pour faire connaissance avec la dir-
ection et quelques personnes utiles de I'es-
tablissement.

~.--

Nous passons donc cl lundi qui donnera l'oc
casion a plusieurs de visiter deux des en
droits les plus interessants de Toronto;

Edward's Gardens ou le Science Centre.
Les confortables autobus~de la Gray Coach
Line vous y ameneront et vous y reprondrons.
Le depart aura lieu vers 10h a.m. et le
retour s 'effectura vers 2.30h p.m: Le tran
sport est gratuit, il n'ya que le billet d'en-

_..~re~_peJ'!r _}e Science Centre 3 debourser.

Le prix vous sera communiquer ulterieur
ement.

Lundi soir dans le "Pit" de la residence
Hilliard qura lieu le premier des trois "par
ty" avec biere et musique au bout. Ces par
ties seront pour les residents mais ceux qui
veulent Y Darticiper seront bienvenus. C'est
cl 9hrs pm dans la salle ODH (Old Dining Hall)
qu'aura lieu la premiere danseavec le groupe
"Schoeder". C'est une danse a ne pas man-
quer.

Nous arrivons a mardi, qui bien que sans
activites particulieres durant la journee,
sera tres importante car c'est la journee
d'information. 11 y aura dans la, salle ODH,
le matin et l'apres-midi, des presentations
par tout les clubs .et organisations du cam
pus. C'est une excellente opportunite pour
vous de poser des questions et de vous ren
seigner sur les activites para-schola{res a
Glendon. Il y aura mardi soir de 6 cl 9 h
dans le "Pit" le 2e' party' de residence. On
espere vous offrir une danse ou un spectacle
plus tard mais les arrangements ne sont pas
ericore au point.

Nous sommes maintenant cl mercredi, jour

nee du "Shinerama" cl Glendon. Vous etes in
vites a vous rendre en nombre cl la tente qui
sera situee sur le terrain entre les deux re
sidences et d'y p<:trticiper activement.Mer
credi soir de 6 cl 9 ~p.m., toujours dans le
"Pit" aura lieu le dernier party de residence
avec encore une fois de la biere gratuite.
Plus tard au Cafe de la Terrasse, il y aura
une soiree de variete. C'est la seule activ
ite auquel il y aura un prix d' entree qui sera
determine au debut de' la semaille. L'argent

, de cette soiree sera envoyee aux fonds
la recnercne sur la fibrose kistic. Vehez
tous c'est pour une bonne cause.

La semaine avance et nous sommes rendu cl
jeudi. C'est la journee athletique et le mot d'
ordre est "participation".

11 y aura durant la journee de no~breuses

competitions qui exigeront agilite, courage,
habilite, force et bien su r'deJ'intelligence.
Le tout debutera ave~ le "Glendonnapo~is

500" tune epreuve qu1J ne faut pas manquer.
,l?our plu~ de ._renseign_~m~nts, il y aura les
'heures de chaque. epreuve d'afficher mais
c'est I~ soi~ apres-le ~~uper que la journee
athletique atteindra son point culminant avec
la partie de balle molle, etudiants, membres
de la faculte et "Dons". Soyez present pour
le spectacle de "Quebechaud" .(3 noter que
pour des raisons techniques le spectacle pour
rait etre decommende). Voila, la fin de la
semaine d'orientation s'approche car nous

sommes maintenant rendu cl vendredi. Vous
pouvez faire la grace matinee car l'activitee
principale de vendredi ne debute qu'a 11h a.
m., elle se situera sur le terrain pres du
Proctor Fieldhouse. Cette activite, c'est un
Pique-Nique. 11 y aura beaucoup de nourrit
ure et de liqueures gazeuses. Vous pouvez
cependant apporter votre biere. Nous esper
ons vous y voir en grand nombre. Ce sera
une activite en plein air ou vous aurez cl la
fois l'occasion de vous renplir l'estomac et
de faire des connaissances. Vendredi soir
vous devez tous venir cl la Danse que Radio
Glendon organise. Ce sera une danse "bi
lingue", et comme l'on connait la qualite des
danses de Radio Glendon par les annees pas
sees, celle-ci se promet d'etre fantastique. ~

Alors si vous voufez danser et avoir du plai-

sir, venez, vous ne le tegreterez pas. C'est
gratuit!

Il ne reste maintenant que deux jours avant
la fin de la semaine d'orientation. Pour les
amateurs de souliers, samedi aura lieu le
Shinerama de Toronto. Dne bonne occasion
de servir une bonne cause et de connaitre To
ronto. Diane Doiron nous donnera un plan'
detaille de la strategie pour le Shinerama.
Maintenant pour ceux qui ne sont pas des am
ateurs de souliers, nous vous suggerons de
passer au bureau d'information ou il y a
de la documentation sur les meilleurs
endroits pour se divertir cl Toronto. Il y en

.a beaucoup et ~a vaut la peine. Samedi soir
il y aura deux danses qui auront lieu en mtme
temps, l'une au Cafe Terrasse et l'autre dans
la salle ODH. Dans le Cafe ce seront les
"Don River Boys" qui vous ferons chanter
dans un atmosphere fantastique. Pendant ce

,temps dans le ODH se deroulera une danse de
O1usique rock avec un groupe dont certains
membres sont des etudiants de Glendon. Les
danses sont gratuites, profitez-en! 11 y aura
ayssi pour finir samedi and commencer dim
anche une projection de quelques court-me
trages ainsi qu'un longmetrage, le tout dans
la salle 204.

Nous sommes rendu cl la derniere journee'
de la semaine d'orientation qui est dimanche
et la seule activite prevue est un festival de
film au local 204. La projection se fera de
2h cl 5h et de 7h a 12h p.m. Alors un dernier
effort et rendez -vous en nombre pour cette
activite finale. Lundi c'est un conge bien me
rite pour tous alors bon repos. Ceci est donc
la semaine d'orientation 1975, nous esperons

qu'elle vous plaiera et ce que nous esperons
le plus encore c'est que vous participiez tous.

A Calendar of Events,

Monday,Sept. 8
day

Gray Coach buses leave Glendon at 10:00a01
for Edwards Gardens or the Science Center
and return at 2:30 p.m. The only charge
is the cost of entry into the Science Center.
(It's up to you where we go!)..
evening

~rhere will be the first of three beer and
music parties in the "Pit" for residence st';-
dents, as well as day students. At 9:00 p.o1.
i~ the O.D._H. will be the first dance of the
year with "Schroeder". .

Tuesday,Sept. 9
day

Tuesday is information day with presenta
tions by clubs and other campus groups in
in the Q.D.H.

·even i ng
The second "Pit party will be held from 6
to 9 p.m. Everyone is wel~ome! The
evening will be topped off by a dance present
ed by Quebechaud. The group is going to be
a surprise.

Wednesday,Sept. 10
day
Cystic Fibrosis day at Glendon..
evening
The last "Pit" party will be held from 6 to
9 p.m. (The beer's free) . Later at the 
Cafe de la Terrasse there will be a Cystic
Fibrosis variety night. There is a cover
charge of $0.75 - all proceeds go to CiF
research.

Thursday,Sept. 11
day,
Today is jock day as athletes at Glendon are
apt to be called. The word of the day is
participation. The day starts with the"Glen
donnapolis 500". For explanations and times
watch for signs near the cafeteria.

evening
After supper we reach the climax of the day
with a softball game between faculty, Dons
and students. Come out and cheeryourtea01!
Hopefully the day will finish with a concert
presented by Quebechaud.

F'r i day, Se pt. 12
day

The highlight of the day is .a picnic on the
playing field in the valley. There will be
lots of food and soft drinks (bring your own
beer and maybe your frisbee) ..
evening

Radio Glendon presents its first fabulous foot
frolic (more commonly known as a dance)'.
Rumour has it that there will be some freebies
Ed. I!-0te~ Radio Glendon style of course!

Saturday,Sept.13
day

Shinerama starting with a pep rally at U.

of T.

evening

Would you care to dance? Then head for
the O.D.H. No admission. In the Cafe de
la Terrasse at the same time you can listen
to the sweet strains of the Don River Boys.
Later films will be shown.

Sunday,Sept. 14
,da,y

From 2 - 5 p.m. in Rm 204, more films
which will be shown again from 7 p.m. to
midnight. See you there!
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Glendon Shinerama
by Jennifer Kasper

The year is about to start and somewhere
in the confusion and excitement oforientation.

students are going to hear about Shinerama
and ask themselves -"What is it? ", "What
is it about? "

Shinerama is a fund-raising campaign toaid
Cystic Fibrosis research. All over Canada

right now, students and especially frosh like
yours~lves. a re or~anizingto make thei r shin

ing days a financial success because it's for a
good cause and a great way to have fun too.

Cystic Fibros~s is a disease that affects the
lungs and digestive system of children. It
starts with a gene disorder and somehow
(doctors don't know much about it) evolves
into a mucous -like liquid in the· system

Ther~ is no real cure for CIF but there is
extensive treatment needed to help CiF vic-
tims. .

Treatments consist of daily pounding to clear
the liquid and in lots of cases, a CIF child

can take up to 200 pills daily. Many need ox v .

gen tents to sleep in at night. After all this
however, the children may live only to their
twenties. CiF is not a physical crippler; it's

.an inte~nal killer an_d affec1§ J>ne in a thou
sand children. What can be done?

Money from private donations is used for
research and assistance. The government
doesn't channel much money into research so
when students go out on Shinerama, you can

bet that the money you make with other Can
adian students is going to make up alot for
Cystic Fibrosis research.

Glendon has a good chance of getting a1
least 200 students out on Sat. Sept. 13th.
There's a Pep Rally at 9:00 am at U of T
(we shine with U of T and Ryerson that day)
and Metro Shinerama supplies the shoe kits.
Off we go shining shoes and actually, that's

also a great way for new students to get in
volved

During Orientation, we have Shinerama day
Sept 10th; a dry r~nthrough of shining shoes,
and on Wednesday night (the 10th) in the Cafe
de la Terrasse, Shinerama presents its Var
iety Night. There is an admission charge of

$0.75. All proceeds go to CIF. You won't re
gret coming.
Mea~while, these last stages require bodies

and help. Anyone who'd like to be involved
should leave their name and other important
information with Diane Doiron,Hilliard Res.

We need everyone out on Saturday September
13th. More later!

Here's D~rek McGrath shining shoes to fight Cystic Fibrosis.
Like thousands of college students across Canada, Derek is

out shining shoes to raise money for the Cystic Fibrosis research
fund. The project is called "5hinerama." I

50 when you see the students in your neighborhood...
stop and put a shine on.

Saturday, September :t,3th. at Glendon ~

SHINE
CANADIAN YOUNG PEOPLE FIGHTING CYSTIC FIBROSIS

M·etro Toronto
Shinerama

Diane Doiron

The four "shining" days are the focal point
of Shinerama Week - Sept. 9th to 16th. Another
highlight will be the Shinerama Pilrade on Wed
nesday the 10th, which begins at the Univer-

sity of Toronto and ends up at Nathan Phillips
Mayor David Crombie and Metro Chairman

Paul Godfrey.
Metro Shinerama is part of a Canada-wide

campaign by students, begun ele~n years
ago. That first year, eight universities par
ticipated and raised $9,318.74. Last year, 43
universities and colleges across Canada got
together and raised $185,507.00 for CIF re
search.
Thd University of Ottawa has won the nat

ional trophy for the past ten years. It's time
Metro Toronto won. The only way to wi~is to
get out every student, whether frosh or old
ti.mers to shine shoes, boots, and hard hats.

The Honourable chairman this year is Duff
Roman of CHUM-FM. Gene TaylorofCITYTV·"
is sticking his best foot forward for Shinerama 
also. Duff and Gene will be doing publicity
during the campaign. The Toronto Sun is help
ing off- campus publicity tremendously with
full coverage of all activities.
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by ROD Stermac

It has taken nearly 8 months, but I am now
proud to say that Radio Glendon has moved
out of the unfurnished sewer in which it
resided for 3 years. We are now located
in Glendon Hall (The Mansion) on the main
floor, where the G.C.S.U. offices used to
be. Along with a new location, we have a1so

acquired some brand new equipment. Now we
not only have a main studio but a recording
studio also. Radio Glendon extends an open
invitation to all Glendonites to come and
see us in our new location •
This year we will need a number of people

to help us with our programming. We need

people for announcing, news and production.
As well as our regular programming we hope
to be doing C!- lot more music and news
specials, interviews and radio drama's.
It is not necessary to have any knowledge
of equipment, as each person will be in-
dividually trained to a high level of competence
We would like to increase the. percentage

of Francophones on staff this year. Another
point of which we are constantly reminded
is that it is International Women's Year
and so we especially invite all you ladies
out there to ~ome to the station, but we
still invite anyone to drop in and see or
if you happen to spot a Radio Glendon
T-shirt just run up and ask that individual
anything you want about the station. We
will see you all this Friday at the first
Radio Glendon dance (it"s free) and with
luck our illustrious manager, Uncle AI,
will do his famous dance of the seven micro
phones .. Radio Glendon's stereo sound sy~~eJ'!l

• ).-

EYEWITN ESS SPORTS 75

To my critics;
When I'm in a sober mood,

I worry, work, and think.
When I'm in a drunken mood,

I gamble screw and screw.
And when my moods are over,

And my time has come to pass,
I hope they bury me upside down,

So the world can kiss my ass.

board called "Beaver Tales" in the main
dining room where you can present your

ideas on paper. I will read them daily .
We have a new chef, Gord Perry, a new
week-end superviso~ Anna Rea and during
the week, our supervisor is Anna Adaman.
We aim to please. We need communication.
Please talk to us; we can help.

To those who respect me;
A .bushel and a peck and a hug around

the neck. Your feet may be gritty,
but you haven't got sand in your brain.

by Don Smith

Welcome back to Glendon Students! We
the Beaver staff at Glendon would like to
make your eating hours a little more plea
sant. We .would like to convey to you an
op'en door policy. If you have any ideas
constructive criticism or any special items

you would like to see on the menu, tell
us about them. We also have a bulletin

I-r. Don Smith, Anna Rea and Gord Perry.

the rest of Europe in the vain hope of re
gaining our objectivity. Therefore, heretofore
this column will be datelined throughout that
continent and will feature such exclusives as
Yak Fighting in Suburbian Poland, and Breast
feeding: the Swedish Example. Here comeg.a
brand new season on Eyewitness Sports.
You're gonna like it a lot.

And now with little nore than a tear in my
eye here are this year's farewells, goodbyes
and au revoirs as you froggies call 'em.
These good wishes are a necess~ty at this
time for in a mere fortnight times 3, this
office will be on the road and most of you,
my avid reading and viewing public, will be
once again too familiar with Glendon .. where
the trees are higher than the buildings.

PAS LE CAMPUS NORMALE Pigeons over the library roof).
Anyway: Recall how nothing happened and

this column made the most of it. But re-
Bonjour la, Bonjour sports fans and bien- _ member, we wer e there, and made dead

venu once again to that oasis in this sea of bears come to life before your very eyes.
academic despair, Eyewitness Sports '75, This year we promise even bigger and better
vol. ll, no. 1. As has been the custom of things. And to top it off the alien Chiro
this otherwise dull and dreary excuse for a quacks won it all, besting such as Glendon
great metropolitan daily, this column will be Squads, as First-Aid and Faculty, the Over
begged, borrowed, published, written, con- the-Hill Gang, the inimitable Bayview Oilers
ttived and/or stolen by yours. truly Hail and the Axemen of A-house fame. As the
Bruin (or Haywood as Bo Donaldson has regular liseurs of this page already have as
aptly named his rock quartet). This sem" certained anybody whose anybody participated
ester, joining you once again my rabid read- on the latter squads (not to be confused
ing and viewing public', will be that Tidal with the the Latter Day Saints), and gone from
Basin Bombshell, or that Tidal Bore (or is these squads are such familiar andlegendary
that Total Bore) Ms. Edwina Stiff and Henry gone from that former sports dynasty are
Longhurst back from a summer vacance at Juan Bentley Bo Beniquez, known as Buntley
the A.A. day camp at Pefferlaw, where such during baseball season, Dunkley during B
notables as Tom "Belgian Bomber" Lietaer ball season, Puntley from the football grid
(whom you will undoubtedly hear and see more iron and in the off- saison as Dinkley, and
about), and Marnie "Martini" Stranks boozed Niloc Nottsirocam (one of the famed Dope
away the ete. Connection troika). Boodle" Too-Tall"
As it happens, this week while I was watching Noodle has likewise sC,rewed off. (at least

the Jerry Lewis Labour Day Telethon, I that's what all the broads tell me).
phoned in my pledge of 2 canes , 3 crutches'- Notables that have departed from the inept
and a one wheeled wheelchair when who should Axemen squad include Stuart "80-Tall" Spence
answer the phone but Tom "Belgian Bomber" who once outduelled Greg Ellis in a G.F.L.
Lietaer. In the ensuing conversation Thomas match and Kareem Abdul Kulach (Jack to his

recounted the story of his eternal fight to friends) who was the Polish Prince of all
stay off the bOOze and return to the basket- Glendon sports, from soup to nuts. The
ball court where he truly belongs. But Over-the-Hill. Gang has lost almost every-
what you say? You don't know of the body but who cares io .

"Belgian Bomber", you have forgotten, you But all this is in the past, little more is in
like it or not, "Belgian Bomber will soon the present, but the future, "Ah, there's the.
be a household word. rub"(a-dub dub, three men in the tubXand four

''to you first year students, frosh, or rookies more in the waiting room).
may my entire crew wish you a fond wel- (Pardon us, no pardon me, I sometimes for
come to the 86 (eighty-six) acres of lush' get we're only one person. For you phil~

parkland, (once declared a national park, osophy majors, figure it out! Anyway, we
but later rejected due to the smoke in the never were Ziebarted, the rust has settled
air) known to its permanent residents as .Le and like the Tin-Man, we need some oil.
bilingual drop-out centre and bistro. (At this For those of you who have
time, it is only fitting that we enter a small never read Eyewitness Sports, put
plug on behalf of the management of Larry's a buzz on and maybe you'll understand. And
Light Lunches (known in the daylight hours don't forget, "You're the one, you are the
as Barrie's Bright Brunches), your local only reason. You, you're the one, that we
centre for group or singles entertainment, take pride in pleasing. You're why we write
open 24 hours a day, Eight Days a Week for this crap and you deserve.a break today. At
the Beatles' convenience. In the event that Hail Bruin's we do it all for you." Wasn't
it has gone unnoticed, this is the sports col- that fryriffic (my better-half says frytastic).
umn, whefe jock itch is only a scratch away. Where were we? Oh! I know. At Mac
However we must warn you that any mention donalds.
of sporting events may .be many athletes' As the amis of this ecrivain are undoubtedly
feet away, and only purely coincidental, if aware. Glendon after a time fatigues one, It
not incidental or even irrelevental. IS sometimes labelled a tiresome place, where
After less than t,wo but' more than one happiness is often little more than a toke away

week of sitting here behind my I.B.M. Sel- Indeed, Glendon has even, on various occas
ectric it suddenly com~s to mind that we sions been deemed to be a drag. What you
have made no mention of the last annees say? This is a revelation to you? Well, my
specta'cles du sport. To those of you who friends, unfold the garb that surrounds this
were not here last year and therefore missed idyllic campus and suddenly everything will
them, and to those of you who chose to read become cosmic. I know. I suddenly saw
our competitor's column, that of A. "Rip- the light at last year's Topless Pogo Stick
Off Bevan" in the Atkinson Balloon, where Contest. And that is the very reason why
he informed you of the relationship between our entire staff, myself Hail Bruin (or Dip
the cost of paving parking lots and their nec- pidy Do as mumsy calls me), Ms. Stiff, the K
essity in the Glendon Sport scene, may we ~e- Tel Record Selector and Henry Longhurst will
fresh your memories. (Or was that Dead soon be departing for merry old England and

DATELINE:
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SALUI LES REVENANISI WELCOME BACK'I

If you got the impression that nothing un-

Co. m m u n i que

and Edelvveiss
pleasant happened at Glendon last summer,
read on.
The date was July 29. I received a call

from Evelyn Eppes in the Physical Plant
asking me if I had a picture of the Winged'
Mercury, the beautiful little statue in front
of Glendon Hall. She wanted to show it
to the police to help them find it. It had
been stolen. The god of commerce, manual
skill, eloquence, cleverness, travel, and
thievery had been stolen! (I wonder why
the Romans had the same god for commerce
and thievery? Rather clever of them.)
I supplied the picture and got the story.
The night before, three guys had left the
Cafe and loaded the pewter statue. it:lto the
trunk of' their car. And although they were
taking the French immersion course at
Glendon, they did not know that "on ne badine
pas avec les dieux". (I know it's "l'amour",
but you can see why it would not fit.) It
so happened - - and 1 am sure old Mercury
had something to do with it - - that a girl
was walking by with her boyfriend and she
noted the licence number of the statue
nappers' car, smart girl, which helped a
lot, because the police recovered the god
fast, but not fast enough. The poor thing
returned to Glen~on in lamentable shape:
one leg broken at the knee, backside scraped,
and the whole body plastered with ugly,
greenish paint.

It will cost a small fortune to get it re
stored. ,Vandalism is not funny.

Well, if you've read this far, you know
that life goes on at Glendon in summer,

· h heat or no heat. I'll keep you posted from
Pen eta n 9 U I S e n e time to time on what my "department" is

~ . up to. And if you need any help to publicize
La succursale de Glendon a Penetangulshene . I t t·d Glendon's gatesyour specla even s ou SI e ,

marche comme sur des roulettes. Deux cours d . R C204 York Hall" , , . come an see me In oom, .
ont ete offerts pendant I ete. L autre Jour, H f n until the first essay comes along

, . . .' "L Th' ..... t ave u
Helje Porre, aUl, avalt ensel~e e ea re UI. until your beer money run~ out __
du XXe siecle" a PenetanguH~hene, est venue h· h hIt
me voir et elledebo;oaitd'enthousiasme. Ses w IC ever appens as.

quatorze etudiants, ages de vingt-huit cl
quarante-deux ans, travaillaient bien, ne man-
fIWlient jamais les classes, et tous on reussi
-cl l'examen. 11 fallait s'yattendre. lis etaient
tous instituteurs. Mais quel bel exemple pour
leurs propres eleves! "J'ai re~u moi-meme
pas mal de stimulation intellectuelle", dit
MIle Porre en parlant <le s'a"classe. Rad
ieuse et halee, MIle Porre a tellement aime
Penetanguishene qu'elle y est revenue plus
tard pour trois semaines de vacances.
Le journal de Penetanguishene, grace cl Jim

Park - - un ancien de Glendon - - rapporte fid
element tout cc qui a trait aux activites du
College dans cet endroit charmant de la Baie
Georgienne: la visite du principal McQueen;
la visite de Therese Boutin, notre preposee
aux liaisons scolaires; les cours qui seront
offerts en automne. Le bebe penetanguishen
ien de Glendon se porte bien.

The God of Thievery

l-r: Chancellor Waiter Cordon, the Hon. Claire Kirldand-Casgrain, Principal Albert
Tucker, Presiclent 180 Macdonald.

The next issue of Communique, Yorkalumni
bulletin, is going to have a three-page article
on Glendon, the writing of which occupied
some of my time during the' heat wave. Even
my typewriter was perspiring. The article
is accompanied by a photograph of the campus
by our new principal, Dr. David McQueen, I
ca n see that he is going to be a tough com
peditor in the field of campus photography.

During Glendon's Open House in June -- two
hundred persons came to case the joint - - I
found out from Lawrence Geller that some
twenty bilingual students had been snapped up
by the organizing committee for the U.N. Con
ference on Crime, and that some bilingual
Glendonites had 'found summer jobs at the City
Hall, the Science Center, and Ontario Place.
Well, the U. N. Conference was moved to
Geneva but the other places are still here and
what Lawrence had told me was certainly true.
One day in Ontario Place, I satin "Edelweiss"
(that's the oom-pa-pa Biergarten where they
teach you to si~ "Ein Prosit der Gemuetlich
keit") _and was about to bite' into my Wurst
und Sauerkraut, wnen an impeccably dressed
young man said to me, " You work at Glendon
don't you?" My gosh, 1 thought, have I fur
gotten to give him his loan or something?
But all was well. He was one of our friendly
francophone students working there, although
he did look more like the manager. (Moral:
It pays to be bilingual.)

trouve sa simplicite avec ses quatre amis
et son fils Marc, autour de ma modeste
voiture. Sept personnes dans une Dodge Dart?
"Pourquoi pas?" dit Mme Kirkland- Casgrain,
"nous ne voulons pas nous separer. 77 Alors
tous s'entassent dans la voiture et on en rig
ole jUSqu'cl I'hotel. Elle n'est certainement
pas separatiste.

Un excellent c:U ucle, rnULUle ··Glendon hon
ore Claire Kirkland-Casgrain", a paru dans
Courrier Sud. 11 etait ecritpar Chake Tchill
inguirian.

Trop souvent, l'accumulation de titres
cache le vrai caractere d'une oersonne.

Ayant passe deux journees avec Mme. Kirk
land-Casgrain cl Toronto, je puis vous a-
ssurer que c'est une femme epatante, douee
d'un merveilleux sens d'humour, et depour
vue de vanite. Imaginez la, tout d' abord,
et d'une toque universitaires, recevant avec
une grave dignite le degre honorifique des
mains du Chancelier, observee de pres oar
tous les personnages de l'Universite rassem
bles sur l'estrade. Et plus tard, quand le
temps est venu de rentrer cl I'hotel , elle re-

minimum de cette province. Elle est la prem
iere femme cl recevoir ce titre de Glendon,
"en reconnaissance de son oeuvre de pion
nier et de tous les efforts qu'elle a accom
plis pour I'emancipation juridique et sociale
de la femme", comme l'a si bien exprime le
docteur Jeannette Urbas dans sa presentat
ion

One ofour graduates, Mildred Stone, was in
terviewed on the radio by Betty Kennedy.
Three years ago, at the age of 50, Mildred de
cided to get her B.A. , and the day of her grad
uation happened to be her 33rd wedding anniv
ersary. She is going on to the Ontario College

of Education to become a teacher. It's never
too late.

Jindra Rutherford is Glendon's Information
Officer.

Hope you had a good and financially profit
able summer. You'll need every penny you
made. Suggestion: Take a course in Economics
- - - it might explain why Beaver Foods is
charging more.

Do you know what Glendon was like last sum-
I mer? A gigantic, fully. integrated sauna with
out the benefit of either showers or nudity.
The latter was reserved for Hanlan's Point,
but even there it was risky. Police charged
52 persons with indecent exposure. At Glendon
we kept the decorum and tried to "~hi~ snow"
but it melted in the sun before you could say it.
There were rumours, probably unfounded,
that somebody had invented a machine to cool
the air inside the buildings. If it's true,
maybe one of these years it'll come on

Jane Guthrie and Chancellor Waiter Cordon

Convocation
You might like to know what has been hap

pening here since your dispersal.
The Convocation ceremony went without a

hitch. For the third year running it was a
Glendon graduate - -=- they're getting mad at us
on the main campus - - who received the high
est award for academic excellence and excep
tional contribution to university activities, the
Governor-General's Gold Medal. Only one is
given by each university. The recipient, Jane
Guthrie, had also been chosen by the grad
uating class to give the valedictory address
and she gave a good one, on the value of edu
cation and women's rightful place in society.

It fit nicely into International Women's Year.

Le doctorat honoris causa du College a ete
confere a l'nonorable Claire Kirkland-Cas

grain, juge de la Cour proVinciale du QueDec
et president de la Commission du salaire
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GLENDON PREQUISITE EXAM

BONUS D~finir l'univers; donner trois
exemples.

EPISTEMOLOGIE>rendre une position pour
ou contre la verite. Prouver la validite
de votre position.
PHILOSOPHIE: Esquisser le developpement
de la pensee humaine: Evaluer la signifiance
de la pensee. 11 faut la comparer avec
un autre systeme de pensee.
CONNAISANCE GENERALE' Decrivez-Ia, en
details. Soyez objectif et precis.

City Life

"Men closest to Toronto's day to day functioning credit the Ontario government..
with the consistently tough-minded policies that have steered it clear of urban decay, , ,

The Wall Street Journal July 26.1974
"Few citie~ anywhere in the world seem to have quite so much going for them as

Toronto! ... the lowest crime rate of any major city in North America: one of th~ most, "
modern transit systems anywhere in the world: a sparkling, clean and modern Inner CIty"

"With rapid growth came the social and political pains of maturity" ,The Ontario
provincial government stepped in and imposed a central governing body on !or~nto a,nd
its thirteen satellite cities (which) meant that small neighbourhoods could mamtaln theIr
own identity while receiving all city services .. ,"
"Toronto is a kind of miracle:' Newsweek

"The effectiveness of ... public transportation can be traced directly to the po~icy ,?f
the Province of Ontano which is firmly committed to high-quality mass transportation.

Business Week February 16, 1974.

Housing . . .. . .
"In the case of Ontario, it is the province which has shown the big InItIatIve In

developing low-income housing Ontario's record, in this respect, surpasses that of most
jurisdictions on the continent."

Globe & Mail March 4, 1975

On the Honourable William Davis
"This is the same man who in 1971 at a private gathering so impressed

Buckminster Fuller. the American planning visionary. that Fuller later remarked. "That
young man has a better grasp of the future than any other politician I've met in
North America".
David Cobb Canadian MagaZine May 10.1975

Canada's Most Open Political System
"Ontario will be the first province in Canada to provide for the effective disclosure

of political contributions. As a result. Ontario will have the most open political system in
the country."
Premier Davis on announcing the Election Reform Act,'February 1975,'

On Leadership.
"I would define leadership in the 197<rsas being the responsibility of goven~ment to

anticipate social and economic change. and then to use all the resources of government
in clearing the path ahead. so that when society and its people have to make the journey
from one set ofcircumstances to another. the paSSctge can be made with the minimum of
disruption and the maximum of preparedness ..
William Davis Ontario Municipal Electric Association March 6th. 1973

In the Gallup poll taken June 19-21. 461y!) of 1H-29 year olds believed ~ill D.avis
would make the best Premier of Ontario at the present time: this compared WIth Nlxon at
281y{j and Lewis at 26(Yh.
Toronto Star Wednesday. July 9th. 1975

On Law and Justice.· .:
"Our American friends are familiar with the phrase 'law and order', But I think

here in Canada. and certainly in Ontario. our continuing concern has been more with
'law and justice ~ .. a term that 1prefer because without justice in the enforcement of law.
there is very little likelihood of order in society:'
WiIliam Davis Niagara Falls Chamber of Commerce February Hth.1974

Ontario's New Ombudsman
"With the nomination of Arthur Maloney, an inspired choice. perhaps the best

appointment in years, the government set the fresh breezes blowing."
Norman Webster Globe and Mail columnist

sequente, si cette forme de vie aurait evol
uee il y a 500 million d'annees . Quel aurait
ete son effet sur le systeme parlementaire.

MUSIQUE: Ecrire un concerto pour piano.
11 faut l'orchestrer et le jouer avec une flute
et un tambour. Vous trouverez un piano
en dessous de votre sie,ge.
PSYCHOLOGIE: Employer votre connais
sance des oeuvres d'Alexandre d'Aphrodis
ias, de Ramses de Gregoire de Nysse et
d'Hammourabi Ill, afin d'evaluer leur stab
ilite emotionelle, le degre de leur adapta
tion' et leurs frustrations reprimees. Sup
porter votre evaluation avec des citations
(il n'est pas necessaire de les traduire).

SOCIOLOGIE: Appecier les problemes soc
iologiques qui pourraient accompagner la fin
du monde. Construire une experience qui
prouverait votre theorie.

ECONOMIQUE: Developper un plan realiste
pour le refinancement de la dette national
Suivre les effets possibles de votre plan dans
-les domaines sulvants; le cubisme, la con
troverse Donatise, la theorie ondulataire
Esquisser une methode par laquelle on peut
eviter ces effets. Critiquer cette methode
de tous les points de vue.

On Sept. 18
we've got,a lot to vote for.

The PC Youth Associations of Ontario.

Examen de

conditions

prealables

MEDECIN: On vous donne une lame de rasoir,
un morceau de gaze, et tine bouteille de
scotch. Enlever votre appendice. 11 ne
faut pas sutturer l'incision avant qu'on l'a
examine. Vous avez 15 minutes.

HISTOIRE: Decrire I'histoire de la pap
aute de son origine jusqu'au present, en in
sistant surtout mais pas exclusivement sur
son impact social, politique, economique, r~
ligieux, philosophique, en Europ-e, en Asie, en
Afrique, et en Amerique. Soyez bref, concis,
et precis.

ORATION PUBLIQUE: 2,500 aborigines aus
tralien sont en train d'attaquer votre maison.
11 faut les apaiser. Vous pouvez employer
n'importe quelle langue classique sauf le
latin ou le greque.

Instructions: Lire chaque question attentive
ment. Repondre cl tous les questions. Dur

er -- 4 heures. Commencer toute de suite.

/'
I~Y

, /1fI'

: ',....-
j~,f/

MEDICINE: You have been provided with a
razor blade, a piece of gauze, and a bottle
of Scotch. Remove your appendix. Do not
suture until your work has been inspected.
You have fifteen minutes.

PUBLIC SPEAKING: 2,500 riot-crazed ab-,
origines are storming the classroom. Calm
them. You may use any ancient language ex
cept Latin or Greek.

Instructions: Read each question carefully.
Answer all questions. Time limit - 4 hours.
Begin immediately.

BIOLOGY: Create life. Estimate the dif
ferences in subsequent human culture if
this form of life had developed 500 million

years earlier, with special attention to its
probable effect on the English parliamentary
system. Prove your thesis.

HISTORY Describe the history of the papacy
from its origin to the present day, concentrat
ing especially but not exclusively, on its soc
ial, political, economic, religious, and .phil
osophical impact on Europe, Asia, America,
and Africa. Be brief, concise, and specific.

MUSIC: Write a piano concerto. Orches
trate and perform it with flute and drum.
You will find a piano under your seat.

EXTRA CREDIT: Define the Universe: give
three exemples.

POLITICAL SCIENCE: There is a red tel
ephone on the desk beside you. Start World
War Ill. Report at length on its socio-po
litical effects, if any.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Describe in de
tail. Be objective and specific.

PHILOSOPHY: Sketch the development of
human thought; estimate its significance.
Compare with the development of any other
kind of thought.

PHYSICS: Explain the nature of matter.
In clude in your answer an evaluation of the
impact of the development of mathematics
of science.

EPISTEMOLOGY: Take a position for or
against truth. Prove the validity of your
position.

ECONOMICS: Develop a realistic plan for
refinancing the national debt. Trace the
possible effects of your plan in the follow
ing areas; Cubism, the Donatise controver
sy, the wave theory of light. Outline a me
thod for preventing these effects. Criticize
this method from all possible points of view.

SCIENCES POLITIQUESII y, a une telephone
rougesur votre bur'eau. Faire commencer la

BIOLOGIE: Creer de la vie. Evaluer les troisieme guerre mondiale. Detailler les
PSYCHOLOGY: Based on your knowledge of differences pour la culture humaine sub- resultats socio-politiques s'il y en a.
their works, evaluate the emotional stabilitr ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
degree of adjustment, and repressedfrustra- ttTh t ungman
lions of each of the following: Alexander of .a '7i,0 .
Aphrodisias, Ramses 11, Gregory of Nicea, - .J ~ fti h
Hammurabi. Support your evaluation with b tt 'fth 4-. ,. ...e t an
quotations from each man's work, making a e ergrasp 0 e .LLU l
appropriate references. It is not necessary . • • • .; •

:::I:~::: Estimate the sociol~calpro- anyotherpo}itiCl3l1.I'vemetID
blems which might accompany the end of the N rth Amen'ca.~~
world. Construct an experiment to test your 0
theory. Buckminster Fuller,

American planning visionary
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ATELIER GALIJERY: 532-9244
I,on CBe-FM602 M~rkham St. Displays

of 20th cent.gra,phic art.,

104 Scollard StKARANJA!

CHINESE ARTS AND CRAFTS:
11 Jlazel ton

turqlloise and jewellry

LUCIDITY: 154 Cumberland

acrylics

Bout', q u es

FIVE BELIEVERS: 105 York
ville Ave. batiks

Cl u bs

GASWORKS: 585 Yon~e St.
Small· Wonder

COLONIAL :203 Yon.ge St.
~lartha Reeves

RIV~RBOAT: 134 Yorkville
Ave. Stringband

EL MOCAMBO: Spadina at
C~11ege. High cover
charge and good music.

RadioGalleries
FRIDAYS: Dr. Bundo 10 's Med.,

ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO: icine Show on "As it Hap-
361 ~041 4 Dundas and MCCau. 'pens"
until Sept.14- Decorated SATURDAYS:Insi.de from the
Denim,' An exhibition of Outside
painted, embroidered and SUNDAYS: The Royal Can
beaded den im. adia.n Air Force on "The

,Entertainers".
opening Sept.12- Canadian
Canvas and Utensils of :all on CBe AM 740
the· 17th and 18th cents.
Mon. to Sat. 10-5,Sun.12-5, ,SuNDAYS: 5:30 TO'llCh the

,Earth with Sylvia Tyson

GALLERY ZIT: 592 Markham
Etchings engravings and
watercolours.

Fi I m s
BEVERLY HILLS MOTOR HOTEL:
249-8171 1677 Wilson Ave.
Doug Kershaw

OUR OWN STUDIO: 587 Markhan
St. Prints, etchings and
silkscreens.

GALLERY 0: 534-2141
602 Markham St. A dis
play of the work of four
sculptors.

ROBERTS GALLERY: 924-8731
641 Yonge St. A con
servative gallery of well
known artists.

CA~iAN LAMANNA GALLERY:
840 Yonge St. Avant-garde
art.

Emergencies on

Campu's

IN THE EVENT OF ANY EMERGENCY AT
THIS CAMPUS' PLEASE TELEPHONE
OPERATOR AT THAT NUMBER TO CON
TACT GLENDON SECURITY 667-3333,. )

DURING WEEKDAYS UN'rIL 5:00 P.M.
SECURITY MAY BE CONTACTED BY CALL_
ING 487-6141. AFTER 5:P.M. AND ON
WEEKENDS OR HOLIDAYS CALL 667-3333.

~~IL ARRIVE UNE SITUATION D'URGENCE I

A GLENDON PENDANT LA SEMAlNE'
TELEPHONER A 487-6141 JUSQU~A 5h.
APRES Sh, ET LES JOURS DE CONGE,
TELEPHONER A 667-3333.

OISE: 252 Bloor St. W. 537-9631
showings T .B.A.
PALMERSTON LIBRARY: 536-9776,
560 Palmerston Ave. ·Thurs.,Fri. ,Sat.
Metropolis at 7:30 2001 at 9:30
admission $2.50

ROXY: films are nitely TBA $0.99
461-2401 1215 Danforth Ave.

,Theatre

THEATRE PASSE l'IURAILL~:

ST. PAUL'S CENTRE 121
Avenue Rd. 961-J~OJ

City. the Toronto Show
opens Sept. ~ 18

ST. PAUL'S ANNEX 121
Avenue Rd •. 964-6858
Approaching' Simone
Sept.) to 14 'Wed. to Sat.'
8:30, Sun. 2:30$2
Students $1 SUP. pay
what-you-can

ST. LAWRENCE CENTRE
The Physicists Sept.10~_

Sept. 27 Mon. to Sat. 8:30
jSat. mat. 2 pm $6 - $7',

Freebees

AUTO MUSEilll: The Craven
Foundation 76C) Lawrence
Ave W.

MASSEY HALL: concert
featuring Nazareth and
Trouper Sept.10

The hangover.

La gueule de bois.

~

Cafe

CAFE DE LA TERRASSE WILL BE OPEN
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00
p.M. AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS. IT'S
.A BEER, GOOD FOOD, AND COMPANY!

LE CAFE DE LA TERRASSE'SERA OUVERT
LUNDI A VENDREDI, 8h 30 A.M. A 12h P.M.
ET SAMEDI ET DIMANCHE L~APRES-MIDI.

rendez-VOUS LA POUR UN CAFE, UNE
BIERE, DE BONNE NOURRITURE, ET nu

, FUN!·

: Ed. Note; We deem this to be an important
, notice!

Planetarium
.

MCLAUGHLIN PLANETARI~l:

'next door to the museum
Laserium a light and sound
show. Tue s. to ~un. 4: 15,
8: 45, 10 pm $2 .75
928-8550

'Opera-
O'KEEFE CENTRE: Cana
dian Opera Company

Sept. 10, 1J, 16

,Sept.10,1J,16-Il Tabarro
I Pagliacci

Sept.1J(mat)-Manon Lescaut
Sept.11-Die Fledermaus

Sept.12-~adame Butterflv

8:15pm $5-$12.50 J6J-66J~

Museum
MUSE~1 (ROM)- University
at Bloor
Sept.8-14- Women in Astro

nomy
" " - Japanese Roof's
" " - lJown to the Sea
f' " _ Quil ts of Ont.

Tues.-Sat.-10-9
Sun. 1-9
~lon. '. 10-5

AT THE· RIVERBOAT
by Larry Guimond

Of all the musical speciality places to go for
a night in Toronto, the Riverboat has proved
consistently over the years to be a rewarding
experience. The club, or the V-boat as it is
affectionately called, has supported folk music
in Toronto for quite a number ofyears. Stars
such as Joni Mitchell, Neil Young, and Gordon
Lightfoot have all made their start at this
small club located in the heart of Yorkville.
During the boom years of the late sixties, the
Riverboat made a point of helping along Tor
onto's folk population. Along with this, the
location acted as the local stopover for the
folk circuit which included New York and
Chicago.

As the seventies hit Toronto and Yorkville
turned back into an exclusive shopping dist
rict, the Riverboat disappeared from pop~lar

view. With high cover charges and a lack of
support for loCal talent, the Riverboat hit a
stretch of bad luck and late last year was on
the verge of closing up shop. Since that time
things have begun to change and the Riverboat
of today resembles that of the folk era of the

. late sixties.
The management and the staff of the River

boat are now ~penly friendly. No longer are
people asked to leave nor are they thrown out
after one set. Guest sets which are an integ
ral part of a successful folk club are once
again part of the act. A good illustration of
this is a recent one week engagement of
Ramblin' Jack Elliott. Ramblin' Jack needs
no one to help along his show. The guests
for the week included David Rea, Leon Red
bone and Murray McLaughlin. At least two
Toronto local folk acts performed guest sets
during the week as well.

· Local talent appears to be gaining support '
from the Riverboat as the management is
bringing in more and more. People such as
Michal Hasek, Stringband, a~d David Essig
are all Toronto performers who deserve
the help they are receiving from the River
boat. With their new policy of friendliness'
and support of local talent, it is well worth
while to rediscover the Riverboat, or make
it a first time experience. You will be pleased
by both the calibre of talent and the intimacy
of one of the finest folk clubs of its kind.

The Riverboat is located at 134 Yorkville
Ave. Stringband is featured this week. The

'club runs 'from 8:00 p.m. until 3:00 a.m.
but the music seldom goes past 12:00 or
12:30. The new Riverboat is promoting
Toront9 folk music and it depends on this
city's folk fans to insure that the Riverboat
receives support.
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FROM· TRES PORTS DESK

GLENDON ATHLETiCS····
This year the aim of the Glendon athletic

programme is to interest people 'Yho want to
come out for a lot of fun and a bit of exercise.
The programme will stress recreation rather
than competition.

Every Thursday afternoon there will be
some activity, such as swimming, down at the
Fieldhouse , to which anyone interested in
keeping fit but not in competing can come and
enjoy themselves.

Aside from the recreational activities, there
are also competitive activities, either on the
intramural or intercollege levels. On the in
tramural level, you compete for your house
or 'your year to gain points toward the'Glendon
Shield. At the end of the year, the house with
the most points, or the year, wi~s the Shield.

This is basically a fun thing aimed at com
petitiveness on a not so serious level.

At the intercollege level you compete with
the other colleges at York Main. Compet
ition is a bit stiffer but nonetheless the basic
aim is still to have fun.
The Glendon athletic programme is for you

and if you have any suggestions for activities
you would like to participate in, please don't

hesitate to come down to the Fieldhouse and

talk to us about it.

Le programme d'athletisme a Glendon a
pour but d'interesser non seulement aux
auuetnes malS a ceux qui sont interesses a
la recreation, ceux qui veulent avoir beau
coup de fun.

A Glendon, it y a trois niveaux de sports;
le niveau recreational, le niveau intramural,
et le niveau de competition entre les autres
colleges de York.

Chaque jeudi, entre 13h 15 et 15h 15, il y
aura quelque chose au Pavillon des Sports
pour ceux qui cherchent la recreation non
competitive.

Il y a aussi la competition entre les mai
sons des -residences pour gagner des points,
afin d'obtenir le Glendon Shield. La, c'est
au niveau intramural et la competition n'est
pas aussi difficile que la competition entre
les autres colleges. L'idee, en tout cas, est
d'avoir du fun.

On a besoin de vous pour faire du pro
gramme un succ es, alors, si vous avez des
questions ou bien des suggestions, venez
nous voir au Pavillon des Sports. Louise Regan and Dogg Gayton ,Glenclon's Athletic Reps.

Scheduled Events for Fall '75

act. 30.-- Recreational -- Women's Open
House Squash' Nov. 20-- Recreational--Co-ed Badminton

--Open Pool

The following is'a list of the recreational~

and intramural activities for the fall term.
This will give you an idea of what you have to
look forward to. Each week there will be a
list of the events and games at all levels
what's happening.

act. 2 - - Rec reational - - Women's Softball
--Open Pool

--Intramural--Men's Tennis ..

Oct.9 - r ~reation -- Men's Softball
- - Turkey Shoot

Intramural - - Women's Tennis

act. 23- -Recreational - - Open Pool
--Co-ed Cross Country

Nov. 13--Recreational -- Men's Open House
Squash

Intramural - - Women's Volleyball

Sept. 18 - Recreational - - Open house - all
facilities open.

Intramural -- Men's Flag Foot
ball starts.

act. 16. -- Recreational -- Co-ed Tennis

- - Intramural- - Co- ed volleyball
(outdoors)

--Intramural--Men's one-on-one
Basketball

Nov. 6--Recreational--Co-ed Skating

*This list subject to- change.
by Louise Regan
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